
HeyQween TV  Launches "Hot T" Podcast with
Jonny McGovern and Lady Red Couture
Love celebrity gossip and Hollywood
Shade?  Crossover Media Group and
HeyQween TV announce the launch of
the weekly comedy podcast "Hot T"

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, November 13, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The stars of the hit
YouTube channel "Hey Qween" are
bringing their brand of glitter soaked
comedy to a new pop culture podcast!
Celebrating 34 million views, 115,000
subscribers and a WOWIE award for
their eponymous talk show, the duo
reads the tabloids so you don't have to!
"Hot T" scours the magazine racks for the hottest and most outrageous glossies of the week and
breaks them down to give you the Total T!  Every week our big gay duo rounds out the show by giving
the tabloids a grade.

"I'm thrilled to bring the Hey
Qween brand into the
podcasting world I know so
well. Fans have been asking
for it and now were ready.
When Lady Red and I get
together it's a non stop party.”

Jonny McGovern

Taking its name from the popular Hey Qween TV program
"Hot T", the completely original podcast will also cover reality
tv, music news and the latest from the world of drag, of
course!

Comedian and Hot T host, Jonny McGovern, is the creative
director of HeyQweenTV and a gay podcasting veteran.
Jonny's "Gayest of All Time" podcast was one of the first gay
podcasts to break the iTunes top 10 comedy podcasts chart
and has been delighting its dedicated audience for 11 years.

Hot T co-host, Lady Red Couture, is known as "the largest drag queen in captivity".  She has been
featured on 6 seasons of Hey Qween!, has appeared in the feature film "Leave It On The Floor" and
performed with R&B chart-toppers such as Ledsi.

Get Hot T with Jonny McGovern and Lady Red EVERY FRIDAY on Apple Podcasts and everywhere
else podcasts are found.  

For five hilarious seasons, comedian Jonny McGovern and co-host Lady Red Couture have
welcomed many of the top LGBT and drag talent to Hey Qween!,  including the Emmy Award Winners
RuPaul and Jackee Harry, YouTube megastars like Shane Dawson, music superstar Adore Delano
and LGBT icons Dita Von Teese, Michelle Visage, Katya, Trixie Matel and MORE!  

HeyQweenTV is a division of POWERmedia, home of Hey Qween and sister channels theStream.tv

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.heyqween.tv/hott-podcast
http://www.heyqween.tv
https://art19.com/shows/hot-t-with-jonny-mcgovern-and-lady-red


Jonny McGovern and Lady Red Couture Spill all the T!

and emPOWERme.tv and producing
partner/asset to Wizards of the Coast,
Complex, Xbox, Shout TV and many
others.

A proud partner of HeyQweenTV,
Crossover Media Group is a media & ad
sales consulting firm, a collaborative and
adaptive results-driven company
committed to engaging and expanding
our clients’ audiences through digital and
social platforms.
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